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Chapter One: City to Tarensport

   “I'm spending too much time in here,” Thought  Frachniosan Vrarchnal as he strode down the medical section corridor, “Entirely too much time.”
   Although it was normally as a patient, this time was different. He was investigating a murder.
   Several actually. All with the same unsettling earmarks. Which was why he was walking through the Halpthiuian Exploratory Service's Medical HQ. On his way to the morgue. 
   As he neared the the gleaming metal doors separating him from his destination, he already knew what he would find.   
   Sure enough, as he entered and the Coyotar attendant uncovered the corpse. There it was. The unnatural dirty gray cast was always the same. Only the species was different. (Three Carthanians [a mouse and two rabbits], a Cythrian skunk, two Halpthiuians [a Lupar and -most frighteningly- a young Doberon], and now, victim number seven: a Terran Human [apparently of the African continental variety, to judge from the facial features])
   The report was also the same as all the others: In the body was detected a the residue of a small highly-concentrated packet of energy.
   Magical energy.
   Which went a long way toward why the gray and white mouse (Christopher, by name) was wearing an expression which indicated his distinct willingness to perform “unwanted surgery” on the perpetrator(s) of this particular crime wave. 
   Foxy also noticed that the little Carthanian mage was not dressed to perform an autopsy. He was in Tacti-Strategic Services Med-Section white.
   “How long've you been done, Chris?” he asked, although he already suspected the answer.
   “Aye, Foxy,” Chris said tiredly, “Thou art correct.
   “I don't bother changing, anon. I seest yon shade of gray, I first check for residuals.”
   “Without even bothering to cut 'em,” Foxy finished for him.
   “Aye.”
   “Sounds to me like a full autopsy has become somewhat redundant in these cases,” said a new voice from the door.
   Chris and Foxy turned toward the new arrival.
   He was a Vulpar, like Foxy, but a little darker of fur and showing signs of gray around the muzzle. He also looked as unhappy as Chris and Foxy over recent developments in the investigation.
   “Hello, Commissioner Wintral. Aye. That it has,unfortunately,” Chris said as his own scowl deepened.
   “I take it that the usual has happened with the ID tags?”
   “Yeah,” Foxy answered, “Erased or burned out. But there may be some hope yet.”
   At this Wintral raised a skeptical eyebrow, “And what miracle gave you this information, may I ask?”
   “Little bird.”
   “What?” 
   “The question you're looking for is, 'What little bird told you this?',” Foxy said half jokingly, “But I don't wanna tell you here. Some of the ears here might not be as dead as they're letting on,” He led them out of the medcenter building.
   “Hruff!”, Wintral clearly thought the Starfox had ridden one starship too many.
   “Warp engines warp the mind, eh, Commissioner?” Foxy laughed as they left the hospital, “Well who knows? We—YIPE!”





 

  “Why me?” asked Fymlin Tyne for the umpteenth time as she walked down the hallway in City's Guard Headquarters.
   “Maybe the commander wants a prettier face than ours to look at?” joked the wolf guardsfur at her side, to her surprise.
   “Great,” she thought, “Now these jokers have me talking to myself,” and aloud she asked the obligatory bison on her other side, “How long will I get for hitting him?”
   The bison grinned evilly and said, “Only if I see you do it,” and pointedly looked the other way.
   The wolf gave him a sour look and said, “Well! Some partner YOU turned out to be!”
   Fymlin had to stifle a laugh at that. She then almost lost it when the bison stuck his tongue out at his partner.
   She then noticed a desperate edge to their clowning that immediately sobered her. They, not her, were the ones in trouble. They needed her help on something they were afraid to have made public. Something big to judge from the expressions she was catching on some high ranking faces as they neared the commander's office.
   The clincher was the amazing treatment her group was given as they reached the front office.
   They were ushered straight in.
   The commander was a maned wolf (Any guardsfur unwise enough to call him a Kurlanar in his hearing was rumored to get he worst beats in City. He was also rumored to to have been in City even longer than Ambassador Yss, having quit not only his homeland's guard but the Kurene itself over some scandal he never spoke about), who looked like he hadn't slept in weeks. He sounded it too, “Thank Mara and Marta you made it, Kin Tyne. I was afraid they had found out about you and tried to stop us.”
   “They, who,” said a voice from beside Fymlin.
   The commander looked over and -to his surprise- down. Which action drove home just how tall Fymlin was. It dawned on him that he, an individual considered tall by his race's standards, had actually been looking up at Fymlin. The mongoose at her side only came up to her waist. 
   She was also, unbelievably, pleasantly familiar.
   “Welteph? Welteph Antera?” He asked, smiling.
   Welteph wasn't exactly sure of what was happening here and looked a little dubious as she asked, “Do I know you?”
   “I guess it has been a while, but does the name Wula Yss ring a bell?”
   “Wula Yss? Let's see... Ambassador Retuf  Yss' older brother. Self exiled from the Kurene-- OH! Of course!” she smiled “It WAS a long time ago.” she remembered, “I eased your uncle's passing to the next world. But,” now puzzled, ”You were all of five when I did it.”
   Wula took her hand in both his own, “Yes. I was. But you left out the fact that you took the energy and transferred it to Retuf,” He turned to Fymlin, “If she hadn't done that, Retuf would be dead now instead of the Kurene's longest standing delegate to the Congress of Species.
   “But you don't look a day older than when we first met.”
   “Dangerous territory,” Welteph thought, and aloud, “Well I'd really like to relive old times with you some more, Wula, but you didn't exactly bring us down here to call up old memories. What's wrong?”
   Wula gave Welteph a cagey smile and admitted, “All right, you've caught me. Just don't think you're getting out of telling me how you pulled off this 'age freezing' stunt of yours. In the meantime, however, we do indeed have much work to do and precious little time to do it in.”
   Fymlin had been wondering about her friend's age herself and was startled by the sudden change of subject, “Sounds bad,” she said.
   Wula gave her a sober look, “How does 'the worst' sound to you?”
   “Ick!” said Fymlin with a sour look.
   “Exactly,” continued Wula, opening the door, “In fact, I need you to follow me and see what's going on.”
   They exited the commander's office and turned down the hall, going deeper into Guard territory than civilians were normally allowed. As they  walked, they passed a weaselly-looking beaver who gave Fymlin the evil-eye.
   “Who was that?” she whispered to Wula, who smiled conspiratorially and said, “That's Chas var Dec. He's the Guard's head bean-counter and the fur you have to fight to collect your fees.”
   Fymlin grimaced, “I've seen friendlier faces on the other end of deathcasters.”
   Everybody chuckled and Wula said, “So have I,” which provoked another round of laughter.
   “By the way, what's the story with you and Welteph? Why is she with you?” 
   “Well,” Fymlin hemmed, then decided, “The hell with it,” and said, “I hope this doesn't reflect too badly on me, but I've got a few rough spots to iron out with my magic, and Welteph agreed to help out...”
   “Before they killed you,” Wula finished for her.
   “That and to pay her rent and groceries.”
   Wula stroked his jaw thoughtfully, “Well, to tell the truth, I don't think it reflects badly on you at all. In fact I think it does just the opposite. I only wish more so-called 'professionals' had your attitude,” he sighed, “ If only I could see more of that in my own people. If you see a problem in your own performance, you work to improve it, NOT cover it up.”
   Fymlin agreed, “Yes, I suppose that's why there are so many young mages and guardsfurs in the graveyard.”
   “Exactly!” Wula smiled, happy to see someone who appreciated the facts of hazardous life, “That's why I think you'll do just fine. Here we are.”
   Fymlin looked ahead to see a rather strong looking door marked 'Evidence Room' and two quite morose looking guardsfurs looking back.
   Commander Yss saw them and swore. Then looked guiltily at Fymlin and Welteph, who gave him amused smiles that told him they had heard (and said) much worse.
   Fymlin translated obvious thoughts into words, “It just happened again, didn't it?”
   Wula gave her an aggrieved  look, “Yes. I'm afraid so. Damn!”
   “Don't worry, Wula,” Welteph chimed in, “It's actually much better than you think.”
   “How?”
   Fymlin's turn, “Think about it, Commander. Use those finely-tuned hunter's instincts you were born with.”
   Wula thought, then grimaced and slapped his forehead, hard, “Dosson's blood, I'm an idiot! You've got a fresh trail to follow now,” that thought made everybody happier.
   Fymlin agreed, “Our first big break.”
   “Yes,” said Wula, reasserting his command, “Now let's get in there while the trail's still hot.”
   At his command, the guards opened the door. Inside was the usual orderly clutter of any big-city war on crime. From small knives to large boxes of contraband, and in the back, behind a massive iron fence that stretched from floor to ceiling was their goal. The source of the current crisis. The seized firearms room.
   Inside were more guardsfurs, two uniformed bears and a raccoon in plainclothes.
   “What's that masked bastard doing here?!” thought Fymlin upon seeing him. Then she checked that line of thought, disturbed at her ill feelings about someone she had never even heard of before, much less met. She was then embarrassed further to see he had noticed her lapse.
   He walked toward her and things only got worse. He was dressed in Mathokan style, complete with saik- which he wore openly. And WORSE! The saik bore THAT clan symbol. The one that had given her so much trouble before, when that masked, crazy, bitch, Sewyn Chirt Taln, had framed her for Ki*Nin*Ik's murder.
   “Do you want to take a swing at me now, or wait until after work?” He smiled wanly.
   Fymlin followed his gaze to her fist, which was clenched so tightly her extended claws had drawn blood.
   “Oh, shit!” she whispered. Then tried to stammer an apology, but nothing even close to coherent would come out.
   He understood much better than her peace of mind cared for, “Hey! Calm down!” he laughed, “There's no need to worry. What happened between you and my sister was strictly business.”
   Fymlin wasn't quite sure she had heard right, “Uh-- sister?” she finally squeaked and swallowed hard. 
   He saw her surprise and apprehension and realized she didn't know him from the first fur.
   “Uh, yeah,” he said, “Sewyn Chirt Taln was my sister. Please forgive me, kin Tyne, I'm Billian Garath Taln. My friends call me Bill,” he smiled reassuringly as gravity started playing tricks with Fymlin's sense of balance, “Kin Tyne, please!” Bill said as he steadied her, “Would it help if I gave you my honor as a Rathok that I'm not out to get you?
   “I meant what I said about you and Sewyn. She made the mistake of forgetting just what she was dealing with, and paid the price.”
   “That sounds-- uhh--”
   “Cold? Well- I guess you could look at it that way,” Bill sighed, “But that's how it turned out.
   “To be completely honest,” he admitted, “I did want to go after you for frying her like that.”
   “What stopped you?” Fymlin wondered.
   Bill smiled sheepishly, scratched the back of his head nervously and said, “Would you believe better sense?”
   Fymlin had to smile, “Better sense?”
   “Yeah. That and, besides making an ash of oneself going after a mage, revenge isn't very professional for someone in my line of work. Anyways... uh-oh.” his gaze went down to Fymlin's waist-level and to the right.
   She followed it to find a quite peeved mongoose by her side.
   “If you two are quite finished socializing,” Welteph groused, “Fymlin has work to do here.”
   “Sorry, Welteph,” Fymlin and Bill chorused.
   “She's right, you know,” Bill continued, “There are much bigger things here than our little differences.”
   “You'd better believe it,” Welteph interrupted, “While you two were getting to know one-another, I was tracing our stolen weapons.” 
   “You know where they are?” Fymlin asked.
   Welteph hedged, “Well-l, yes, a-and no. I-I need you to take a reading to see if your trace agrees with mine.”
   Fymlin quickly got her concentration back on track. Welteph was clearly upset over something she'd found,. Which was probably why the normally even tempered and gentle mongoose was suddenly so abrupt.
   She entered the cage and switched to othersight. After a moment to adjust to the mana's surreal beauty, she focused her attention on the half-empty gun racks, “Lots of controlled mana traces around there,” she thought, then filtered out the ones that were clearly deflected by the binder wards and began tracing the penetrators.
   There were two distinct types of mana involved. There were, of course the ordinary wavebands she was familiar with. Those were easy to trace, and they were concentrated  around the “conventional” firearms racks.
   The unusual mana was, however, far more interesting.
   It was composed of color bands she had never seen before. She suspected that the “black” and “clear” bands were actually colors her eyes weren't equipped to perceive. It was mostly concentrated at the deathcaster rack and went... Nowhere?
   “Spires! This is insane!” she thought. Probing deeper only got her more of the same.   
   She turned her attention to the sorting table. The results were somewhat different: Strange traces coming in from nowhere, normals going out.
   She shook her head, bringing her line of vision over to an enlightening sight. Bill was showing something to commander Yss. She switched her vision back to normal and saw a small instrumented box with an odd translucency at one end. She switched back to othersight. YES! It WAS haloed in strange mana. Furthermore, a stack of books they were standing by had volumes highlighted in both types of mana.
   She went over and picked up one of the indicated volumes. It was an expensive looking world atlas.
   As she picked it up, the highlighting changed to indicate certain pages.
   She opened it to the highlighted sections.
   They were devoted to Acosta, and Eneara.
   “Damn! Why did it have to be Eneara? Shit!”
   Fymlin looked over, surprised at Welteph's swearing. She then realized she had been thinking out loud again, and immediately regretted being so thoughtless.
   Welteph looked to be near tears. There was definitely trouble for her in her homeland.
   Fymlin opened her mouth to speak but Welteph started first. It was as if a dam had burst. Words and tears flowed freely. They didn't stop until her whole story was out and she was emotionally purged.
   When she was finally finished, Bill said, “Whew! And I thought growing up a Rathok was rough!”
   Fymlin gave him a derisive smile, “You don't know the meaning of the word,” and gave them a short recap of her life.
   “Well boys,” Wula mused, “Let that be a lesson to us all: Be careful what you wish for,” He looked at Welteph, “You just might get it.”
   “Feel lucky the otters didn't hear this,” Bill laughed, “Just think what they would do with this kind of material.”
   Fymlin and Welteph chorused, “Don't you DARE even think of it, Billian Taln!”
   Everyone laughed.
   Fymlin picked up another book, “Well, anyhow, it might be smarter to follow the strange mana trace first.”
   She showed them the cover.
   It was a collection of “Starfox” adventure stories.
   “Hey!” Bill said, “I haven't read one of those since I was a cub! They're quite popular in Mathoka.”
   “Well,” Fymlin replied, “It looks like we're going to be in one ourselves.”
   “What?!” Everyone else chorused, disbelieving.
   “This book was also indicated as a reference point,” Fymlin said as she opened it to a “Handbook” page.
   Wula thought a moment as he studied the drawing. It was of an instrumented box not unlike the one Bill had just been showing him, “I think it might be wise to follow Fymlin's advice and go to this other world first. They might be better able to cope with this weapon than we are.”
   He picked up the object in question, took another look at Fymlin's book and manipulated the controls as indicated. He was rewarded with a row of colored lights moving across its face. He then took careful aim, and pressed a stud on top of the box.
   Everybody jumped as a red beam of light and a wasp like whine came from the box and struck one of the cage's bars in a shower of sparks. When the beam snapped off, the bar was glowing yellow at the ends of a three-finger wide gap.
   “Spires!” breathed the bison, frightened, “We're gonna need more than a LITTLE backup against that thing.”
   Bill shuddered, “It gets worse,” he said.
   Everyone turned to him, “There were several of those pistol grip amplifiers for it in that last batch that passed through here.
   “And more of these 'phaser-1' units?” asked Fymlin.
   “Yes,” Bill didn't try to mask his fear of what that meant.
   Wula handed the phaser to Fymlin, “Normally I would have this locked up with the other evidence, but I think you may need it to convince them of your story.
   “Detective Taln. I want you to take Salko and Rurun and go with them. Make sure to protect them and give them some backup should they need it. I want everybody coming home safe and well.”
   “Yes, Sir,” Bill saluted, then turned to Fymlin, “When do we start, Kin Tyne?”
Fymlin was taken aback by Wula's putting her in charge. She had expected it to be someone better versed in diplomacy and investigative procedure. She said as much, Too.
   Wula smiled and said, “Blame Chas. If I had put Bill in charge, he would have seen it as an excuse to cheat you out of as much of your fee as possible.”
   Fymlin made a sour face, “Typical beaver tightwad. Bleah!” She started to leave.
   Walking.
   “Fymlin?” Wula asked, puzzled, “Where are you going?”
   “Remember my story?” Fymlin replied, “I've got this thing about incinerating innocent bystanders.”
   “Oh, yeah.”
   “And besides,” she continued, “I need to get a few things together to make this work..
   “On the expense account, of course,” she smiled wickedly and Wula couldn't help smiling back.
   Later, on the reserve, Fymlin was putting the finishing touches on her preparations. They consisted of  two rather large concentric circles. The outer one of waist-high stakes with a red flagged rope strung between them. The inner was a large magic-circle with pentagram. This was drawn in the grass with magic powder and had white wax candles at the points of the star. The candles were contained in silver hurricane lamps as a concession to being outdoors.
   “There!” she said with a satisfied smile, “With any luck, and the guards doing their jobs, the lamps won't wander off while we're gone.”
	“Pretty big circle you got there, Tyne,”  said an obnoxiously loud voice from the crowd, “Expecting to haul in a Kraken?” This was punctuated by too-enthusiastic laughter from a group of stags. Fymlin groaned when she recognized their leader. It was the same buck that had kept her away from Ki*Nin*Ik the day she had died.
   Fymlin had later found out it had been something other than civic duty motivating him at the time. It was, therefore, the basis of a rather nasty feud between them. 
   Bill also recognized him. He swore under his breath and whispered in Welteph's ear, “Welteph! Help me get Fymlin back to work on this or we'll never get out of here.”
   Welteph agreed, “Yes. I smell a fight too. Oh,no! Too late!” She pointed. Fymlin was already on the attack.
   “Well,well. If it isn't Ronno's favorite hat rack, uh – uh oh dear, I forgot!” she said, not bothering to hide the ugly hatred in her face and tone.
   He was no more charitable, “That's 'Ro*Non*Ik' to you, you flat-footed, two-legger, hairball freak!”
   Rurun was relieved, “Whew! Looks like they're going light this time out.”
   Welteph couldn't believe her ears, “This is 'light'?!”
   Salko agreed, “You called that one too soon, Partner. Look.”
   They looked and groaned.
   Fymlin had the phaser out and pointed in Ronno's direction, “Here's what we're working on you brainless excuse for a salad fork!”
   Bill tried to stop her, “Fymlin! No!” 
   She fired, not at Ronno, but at a metal bar floating above his head. The beam severed it and it dropped. One half to the ground, the other on Ronno's head.
   The still-molten end struck him between the eyes and trailed fire to just above his nose pad before falling to the grass.
   His bleat of agony seemed to bring Fymlin back to her senses.
   In one quick move she tossed the Phaser to Bill and began to trace her pentagram as a dome of energy above them. Pointing from candle to candle, lighting each one in turn until she returned to the northern apex. She then immediately began casting the transport spell. By the time Ronno had recovered enough to charge them, they were long gone.
   

